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PEACE

This report has been prepared by Fraser Valley College,

in order to provide.a basis for future development of.

the College. It is recognized that in a dynamic situation

.,such as the College finds itself,all long-range planning

must be flexible in ordertomeet future conditions. This

report , therefore, represents the best information presently

available and is so constructed to allow modification to

take,place easily.
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I BACKGROUND OF TEE STUDY .

As the College Council of Fraser Valley College

focuses its attention on the future development of a

community college program, faculty, and facilities

.to, serve the educational and cultural needs of the

citizens of the Upper Fraser Valley, community colleges,

throughout Canada and the North American continent are'

growing rapidly and are expanding their services on

behalf oPthe communities they serve:

Considerable experience has been accumulated and

excelrent practice% have evolved that should provide

guidelines for.planning the future of Fraser Valley College.

This is not to say that what is done in Alberta, Ontario,

Quebec br'the United States should be repeatedin.the

Fraser Valley, yet these experiences and patterns of

development may perhaps suggest good practices'to.follow

and mistakes to avoid as future plans are laid.

The purpose of this chapter is to review national

and regional trends and to focus on the current situation

as FVC plans its future.

The Community College in History

The forerunner of the community college in the

United States was the junior college, which was established

page 1
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to Bing the first two years of college close to home for

-students.

In 1900, there were eight junior colleges with a total

enrollment of 100 students. All were privately supported

-. a controlled. Today there are over 1200 junior and

-community colleges 3`f which Approximately 70% are public

institutions.

In the past decade alone, 50.0 new community colleges

have'begun. ,These community colleges enroll over two and
,

one-half million students.

Ten years ago, one"out of five students in

that nation ban his work in a community college. Now the

number'is.more than one out of every three; soon it will

be one out of two. .0*

The development of these institutions, their

organizational designs, support patterns'and buildings

vary somewhat throughout the United States, however, they

have a common purpose to provide mere and broader educational

opportunities so that youth and adults can more nearly

realize their potential.
4

Iri qanada,.the forerunners of the modern community

colleges were the classical colleges, normal schools, tech-
.

page 2
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nidgal institutes, and vocational schools.

In addition to their much more recent origins, two-

yea institutions in Canada are more diversified than

those in the adjoining United States. Of the over 120 mo-
o

year institutions in Canada, less that, half were in

existence-in 1960.
0

Although these institutions vary widely in their k

structures and types of programs, their evolution is toward

thQ comprehensive, multi-purpose, community college form.

Thi evolution is most rapid in British Columbia and les

so in other provinces.

The differences in the systems can be based partly,,

upon the uniquenesses of each province; the early decision,

in Canada to make education a 'provincial, rather than a

federal, responsibility;,and the patterns through which
.

other forms of higher education evolved .prior to the.estab-

lishment ofthe two-year institutions.

In Alberta, the mix includes private junior colleges,

institutes of technology, agricultural and vocational

colleges, and six public junior colleges for a total

of fourteen instItutions.

Saskatchewan established four community-based

colleges in,1972 which, along with private junior colleges,

page 3
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'brings the number of two-year institutions to nine.

In 1969, Manitoba converted its three public technical

schools into community colleges although their function

has not substantially changed since that date...

The lost drastic4tonversion-of post-secondary

education occurred in Ontario when, in 1965, legislation

was introducedto provide for the inmediate developMent of

a system of Colleges of Applied Arts and Technology (CART).

Twenty such college, were immediately esOblished as

an alternative to academic educAion, bringing the total

-number of two-year institutions to twenty- seven..

Quebec has also seen a very recent modification

'of its form of post-secondary edUcation with the conversio

of existing institutions in 1967 into Colleges d'Enseignem nt

General et Professionel (CEGEP). The existing thirty-eight

CEGEP's, along with thirty private two-year colleges and

eight other institutions, bring to a total of seventy-six

such institutions in Que.

In the Atlantic provinces, single purpose institutions

'still are the rule. Presently, there are three two-year

institutions in Newfoundland, one in Prince Edward Island,

eight in New Brunswick and six in Nova Scotia.

page 4
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British Columbia

The establishment.of dommunity collegesin British

Columbia is very recent with only two or three private

institutions pre-dating 1966.

. Currently, ten community colleges serve a large

majority of the public school, districts in British COlymbi .

(more than forty-eight,of approximately seventy -eight

schocil districts are involved in the operation of colleges).

The establishment of these colleges were as follow:

Vancouver City College, 1965; Selkirk College, 1966;

Capilano College and Okanaga4 College, 1968; College of

.New Caledonia and Malaspina College, 1969; Cariboo College

and Douglas College, 1970;CamOsun College, 1971 and.

Fraser Valley College, 1974. Thus there are fourcommunity

colleges in the lower mainland, two on Vancouver Island,

and four in the interior.

Four additional community colleges are recommended in

a recent task force report, "Towards the Learning Community".

.These are recommended for the northeasten region, northwestern

region.; east Kootenays, and northern Vancouver Island region.

A unique institution playing a vital part in the

community college development in'British Columbia is the

British Columbia Institute of Technology. This institute,

which offers two -year prOgrams in,areas of health, business
a

page .5
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and engineering technOlogies, enjoys an excellent reputation

as to the quality of its programs and the employability of

its graduates.

Most community colleges have programs which either

parallel or feed programs at BCIT as well as vocational

programs which came as a result of the merger of vocational

schools or the development of programs by the community

colleges.
4

The aforementioned task force report, "Towards the

Le4rning Community", issued by the Task Force on the

Community College in British Columbia in August, 1974, is

expected to have a considerable impact upon the future

development of these colleges in the province. Its high-

light are:

" riority College development for every region of

t e Province. Offer services through the wider
ti

community.
.

,

New Roles - Colleges develop regional service

capacity in media-tommunicationsicommunity educational

development, educational advice and information, and

continuing education; colleges assume either total

or joint adult*.education responsibility dependent on

school board decision. ,

New College Thrusts - Major'commitment to community

educationalgdowelopment; continuing'education to gain

full Provin al support. .

V
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,

Regions - ahIish as many as 15 °liege areas;

priority to-unseTAralregio . Initial community

involvementiin development of new college regions.

Develop lowermainland college plan.

Governance- Board representative of a region,

appointed from the.commudity student; instructor,

and 'support staff membership.

Finance- ake hundred percent provincial financipg of,

operating costs; nominal student fees bUt no-local

contribution.4 Establish a grant formula for

Regional Continuing Eduehtion Councils.

Student Assi ance TUition-free education up to and

including .Gra XII at- any time of lye. 'Worker

educational leave. Provincial studArt aid for full

and part-time students on basis of need. Child -care

centre development. Mixed student/community housing

policy.

College/Department of Education Relations - Direct

relations with an expanded Department of Education.

College/University Relations - Creation of Department

Liaison and Advisory Committees to promote such

matters as student transfer, coordination,of.

.continuing education, and correspondence education."
P.

The Setting in the Upper Fraser Valley

From the beginning of the community college movement

in British Columbia, there has been considerable interest

page 7
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in the establishment of a college in the Upper Fraser Valley.
0

Although this interest has come from all aspects of

the various communities which make-up the Upper Fraser

Valley, it has been centralized in the-efforts of the

Fraser Valley Branch of the B.C. School Trustees Associa ion.

\\These efforts culminated in three formal attempts
.

through the development of briefs to the provincial Gpvernment

which were made in.the years 1966, 1969, 1973. Following

the request in 1973, a plebiscite wag authorized for March,

. 11974, resulting in .the successful establishment of Fraslr

Valley College. /

During the interim of 1969 to 1973, a study was

made for the pOssible establishment of a vocational school ,

in the area which resulted in a proVinciai decision to

proceed and allow for site preparation.

In the summer of 1672, with the change in government,

work was suspended on the proposed vocational school and,

subsequently, discontinued. For further- information con-

cerning,these studies, reference is made to the "College

Feasibility Study," dated November, 1973. which resulted in ,.,.

the plebiscite, and the report entitled, "Recommendations

for B.C. Vbcational School-Eastern Fraser Valley," dated

December 17, 1970.

14
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The Fraser Valley College district,.as established,

consists of the five existing Sctool districts: District 34,

Abbotsford; District 75, Mi"ssion; District 76, Agassiz; Dis .

trict '33,-Xhilliwack; and District-32r Fraser Valley

Canyon. This area encompasses approximately 4700 square

miles with a population of over 100,000, the majority, of

whom live in the western quarter of the College district.

The population of the entire district is,growing

,at a rapid,rate of nearly'4%.per year with;the Wfsterly area

- growing at rates, approaching 8% per year'becuslpf the.

influence of commuter populations for Vancouver emplOment.

Farming has traditionally provi ed the greatest

corromic base of the college district, dating back to

the 1860's when the first farmers provided produce for

goldruA miners.

In recent years, valley farming has been undergoing

many changes, the biggest of which has seen dairying and

poultry operations become larger and concentrated in fewer

hands-

Cther farm operations include small berry production,

hops, grains, hay, and various vegetable produce.

Another large industry in the college. diStrict is

that dependent upon forest-products:

15
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Mountains in the region abound in fir, hemlock, cedar,

spruce, and birch, with cottonwood, poplar, and willow at

lower levels. These stands. supply lumber mills in and out

of the area.as well as the pulp mills out of the area.

Ther e extensive logging operations in the Missibn,

Harrison, a anyor areas with medium sized saw mills at.

Boston Bar, Chilliwack and Mission.

A third,:and rapidly growing, economic activity is

in the services area. These include those services related

to normal commercial and professional activities, as

well as those related to the rapidly expanding tourist

trade in the area (second largest industry) and those reldted

to specialized activities.

Among the specialized activities are the Canadian

Forces'Base Chilliwack with a staff exceeding 1500 and

indications of considerable expansion over the next few years,

and prison installations throughout the college district

which contain approNimately one thousandinmates and employ

over that number as Well.

Another significant chdracteristic of the area

is the sizable native Indian poPulation. Twenty-four valley

bands with a population of over 1600 are within the college

district, most of theta residing in the Chilliwack area.

16
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The Trend in 'Community Colleges
-

4

The trend in community colleges in'the North American

continent is toward the development of atet'ally community-.

based educational program, resulting,in a comprehensive,

multi-purpose institution committed to-the democratization

of postsecondary education with programs to meet the needs

of all the youth and adults in the college district,
r //

The modern community college is designed to provide

its part of the climate in which each individuate is

stimulated to grow to the fullest - economically,, intellectually,

physically, artistically, socially, and spiritually. It
A 0

gives attention to stimulating interest in cultural herittge,

to encouraging and understanding other nations.and"their

cultures, and to fielping'students to be full participating

Members of human society.

With the acceptance of these purposes,-the community

college has an opportunity to break down the many barriers

which have for so long kept so many people continuing

their education.

More tpetifically, in attempting to meet,these-

egalitarian goals, the modern community college accepts

five primary commitments. These are:

1. Commitmentto service to non-traditional

Clientele, as well as traditional Clientele,

17
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in order to provide potential programs for'all

_math and adults of the district. Non-traditional

:clientele may include chronic unemployed,
, .

secondary school dropouts, senior citizens,

Welfare recipients,, mentally handicapped adults,

etc.

2. Commitment to development of non-traditional
.

program"toserve this population. These would

include varying lengths -of,programs,, train:frig:

objectives, location of-tilining, leave is of

skill, etc.

3. Caimitment to use of nOn-traditional educational

delivery systems designed to effectively and

efficiently mectnep0;of clientele, including

time, location, motivation and learning'style.

These might include cable television,home

study, library based programs, newspaper and

radio.

ComMitment to lifetime:learning, recognizing

that learning, including vocational, aVocatidnal,

persona4 and citizenship develepmenr,ar6'needed
k

.

throughout lifetime.

5. Commitment to community, including cooperative

arrangements with other community agencies

and institutions for the satisfaction pf

totaL education, cultural, social, and

page 12
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recreational needs of the, citizens.

'In the establishment of its Philosophy and'Goals

Statement, Fraser Valley College accepts fully these commit-
.

ments in the development of its future program for the

'Upper Fraser Valley. The Philosophy and Goals Statement

of FVC is as-follows:

Philosophy and Goals

Fraser Valley College is a comprehensivC institution

sen ive to the ever:changing and varying needs of the

co ty and acceOts as its objective the provision of

educational, cultural, social and recreational services '

to its community. This carries a commitment to offer a

variety of educational programs for youth and adults of

varying abilities, interest, and occupational objectives.

It has an open-door approach to meeting these objectives.

,

Fraser Valley College is dedicated to the concept

that its entire district is its "campus". Consistent

with this broad definition of campus is the intention to

serve the district at multiple locations and with alter-

native educational systems.

SPECIFICALLY, THE COLLEGE GOALS ARE:

1. To provide an opportunity for youth and adults to

complete courses and career programs in a variety

page 13
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of vocational and'technical fields;
A

2. To provide an opportunity for students to complete

the first two years of college and to transfer to

,four -year institutions to complete liberal arts,

business, or professional programs;.

,3. To provide an opportunity for adults to continue

their educatibn in vocational, avocatlonal and cultural 1

areas;
0

4. To provide an opportunity for students to strengthen

their educational preparation through basic and

developmental programs, and through advanced place-'

ment courses for qualified high school students;

. To participate in dexeloping the educational, social

cultuta,l, and recreational activities of all institutions

' and citizens of the college district;

6. To serve some of the employment needs of business and

industry in the College District and the Province.

Fraser Valley'College seeks to assist each individual

to function effectively as a member of a family, a cam-

munity, a nation, and a world.

Through individual counsilling, discussions with

faculty advisors, and through clas contacts, the staff

members seek to make students individually aware of their

page 14
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potentialities, needs, and basic interest.

Students are encouraged to choose curricular and

extra-curricular activities in fields of study and partici-

pation which will prepay them for a life work and full

paiticipation in human s iety. -N,

The Purpose'of the Report

The purpose this report is to provide theiCOhege

Council of Fraser Valley College, its advisory committees,

planning staff, architects, and the faculty of the College,

with a comprehensive overall plan fox-the physical'develop--

ment of the College..'

This report has been prepared with the\following basic

concepts in mind:

(a) The lonF-range plan reported herein if based on sound

educational principles, is consistent with the role

and scope of community colleges in the, province and

in the nation, and is specificin relating to factors

and situations found in the Upper Fraser Valley.

(b) The plan is projected as a series of related sections

dealing with arious aspects of the facilities and

functions of he College. Its central theme through-

out is that 11 parts give emphasis to service for

youths and dults of the community.

page15
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(c) .A long-range plan and the facilities based on this

planning must he highly flexible and adaptable due

to the rapid rate of change.of educational technology,

so that the college Program and facilities do not

become obsolete..

'(d) The community college is totatly'an integral part of

the ocmmunity in which it is found and all long-range t

planning must refltTt this constant inter-relationship.

(e) The plan develops both priorities and sequence sothat

any short-range plan can be related to it and not be

developed in terms of emergency condition

,

This lohg-range plan includes the following:

(a) A review of the projections'of student enrolment potential

with comments and recommendations.

(b) A review of programs of instruction 'proposed with

priorities assigned.

(c) A review of service requirements (other than instructional

including allied college services and services to the

community.

('d) Recommendations as to types of educational services

And facilities needed and an estimate of capital

outlay costs for each component of tht total program.

(e) Summary, conclusions, and recommendations.
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II. 'ENROLLMENT PROJECTIONS

The projected future enrollments of Frasei Valley

College - as well as the facilityfand site requirements

_which are dependent thereon are based on a large number

of complex and inter-related facts, attitudes, and future

programming.

A number of these variables can be interpreted based

upon the experience of other colleges similar to that

which Fraser Valley College proposes to be as well as

trends toward such things as increasing part-time enrollments,

rising average age of students, greater enrollments in

career programs as opposed to academie prograins, etc.

Probably the.greatest independent variable is that

of area population. The best available population data

and population projections have been used '?.n'this report

as well as the suOjective judgment of the experts in the
,

field. Basedlupon.this population data as well as experiences

of other colleges, a projected enrollment has.bebn developed

which is then used for an analysis'of facility and Site

requirements.

Population Projections
.

In analysing all of the population projections available

for the college district, only three sources'were found to
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projeCt population more than five years into the future.

These are the Lower.Mainland Regional Planning Board'

estimates developed shortly after.the 1971 census data

was available (see Table I), the projection.of.the British

Columbiarelephone Company, also developed within the last

several iOarS (see Table II); and the recent forecast for

the Mission School lastriet by Dewdney-AlOuette Regional

Planning Board.

Table No. I shows the population statistices for the

last fifty years as well as projections to 1986' by. the

Loafer Mainland Regional Planning Board. The, population

projections fdr 1981 and 1986 are considered extremely

conservative inasmuch as there was a growth fit= 1966.to

1971 of approximately 3.85% per year whereas the Planning

Board estimates are projected into the future at the rate

of about 1% per year.

The projections by the DewdneylAlouette Regioal

Planning District for the Mission Distritt closely approximate

tbpse developed by the British Columbia Telephone Company.

They are as follows: 10,210 in 191; 12,121 in 1976;

14,210 in 1981; 16,455 in 1991; 21,080 in 1996; and 23,420 in

2001.

In discussing.population growth with various experts

in the field, such as iegional planners, municipal planners,

real estate personnel, and others, estimates of average

2 4_
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annual' increases range from 3% to 5%.

growth, one individual estimated that

Abbotsford area from 1973 to 1974 was

In analysing curreht .

growth in the -

as high 4s 8%.

The population forecasts of the Lower Mainland Regional

Plannilt Board and'British.Columbia Telephone Company have

been illustrated, in Figure ll'along with an estimated

.population increase of 4% per year.

Inasmuch as the influence of large.immbers.of

Vancouver commuter's is only beginning to be felt in .the

western end of the,college district, it is estimated that

in terms of the typical sigmoid population growth curve

(which show an initial geometrical increase of population

expansion in the early period'of-an area with a gradual

reduction in that rate as the population saturation 'starts

to occur), the college district population is only in the

initial stages with saturation to occur in the next century.

It is felt that a 496 per year population growth is

conservative.

Enrollment Projections

Population fOrecasts are but one of the variables

which ought to be considered in terths,of projecting

enrollments for a community-based collegesuch as Fraser

Valley College. Other,variables which are generally taken

page 19
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iateaccount are secondary graduates, in-district, as well:

as out-of-district; mature students; and the number of

first year students_who dontinue for-a second year. In

Take III, PROJECTED ENROLLMENTS, experiencesat other

- community colleges have beep used as a basis for these

estimates.

In order to arrive at a number of total full:time

students to be expected; the number of'diStrict,secondary,

graduate's has.been-ebtaineeby applying 'per, year
of growth factor and then estimating the nuMber of secondary

graduates who will continue immediately to Fraser Valley

'College (from 35t in 1975'to 60t in 1995 on 'a gradually

decreasing percentage .

Out-of-district students will be those, generally,

who are attending unique 'programs offered at Fraser. Valley

College that are not offered elsewhere. Since these programs

will gradually increase in numbers, it is estimated that

the number of out-of-district students will rise from an

\initial 10% of the local stUdents to 20% in 1995.
.

Fin Ally, mature students (those who have beenout

of school for any number of years) are expected to increase

quite rapidly as.jifetime education becomes a part of

everyone's life ,::particularly retraining and upgrading.

programs. (These percentages are estimated to range from

40% Of recent graduates ,in 1975 to 56 in 1995. In estimating

Page. 20
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I

numbers of first year students continuing on to second year,

-a static 50% has been used. This formula results iirtotal

'full-time student estimates of 805 in 1975; 1294 in 1976;

rising to 5,169 in 1995.

In analysing the area of concentrdtion of studies

'of full-time students, it is estimated. that 50%-will continue

to bkin academic Studies and 50% in the total realm of
,

career education whichoincludes 'all programs two years in

length or less lea irectly to employment. I

In analysing part"-time enrollments, it is estimated

that the current 31/2% of the total population will,rise

gradually to 12% by 1995,4:again as a life-time learninv

becomes a fact of life.

The resulting total number of students to be expected

at Fraser Valley College is 4,965 in,1975 rising to 32,517 in

1995.-

In order to validate these enrollment projections,

the enrollments of several mature community colleges were

analyzed and the results indicate that the projected enroll-

for Fraser Valley College are somewhat,conservative.

For example, Malaspina College, with a population

-base of45,000, had an enrollment for fall, 1974; or 1,534

ft-Ill-time students and 5,225 part -time students. Since the

.page 2,1
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population of the Fraser Valley College District is 250

greater than Malaspina, the equivalent full-time enrollment

of 1,841 is not estimated to be reached at Fraser Valley

College until 1979.

The resultant projected enrollment for Fraser Valley

College is shown in.Figure 2.

Page 22
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Mission District,
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Indian Reserves

Chilliwack City

Chilliwack ToAship

Harrison

Kent

Hope

Subdivisions

Indian fieserves

1921

3,025

1,200

262

3,763

2,299

138

1.707

3,161

1,054.

:726

400-

TOTAL 17,789

.0

IABLE I.

POPULATION PROJECTIONS FOR FRASER VALLEY COLLEGE DISTRICT'

1931 1941 1951 1956 1961 ,1966 1971 1951 1986

3,593 4,675 7,135 7,721 8,575 8,763 10,220 12,700 14,500

1,422 1,563 2,199 1,976 2,206 2,347 2,474 2,600 2,700.

262 275 451 531 649 547 155 .600 600

3,835 5,601 10,308 11,521 14,293 16,161 23,554 27,000 30,000

2,322 3,035 4,800 5,335 6,033 6,237 .7,479 8;300 9,000

166 164 157 202 271

138 146 . 239 ,281 343 289 161

2,461 3,675 5,663 1,297 8,259 8,181 9,135 12',000 13,000

5,802 7,787 15,677 11,350 18;296 20,070. 23,739 27,400 29,700

477 613 475 486 590 600 600

1,207' 1,287 1,725 1,989 '2,194 2.,642 2,966- 3,600 4,000

.. 374. 515 . 1,668 2,226 . 4,751 2,9413 3,153 4,100 4,100

981 1,120 .1,700 2,258- 2 677_ 2,815 5,092 3,100 . 3,200

400 -421 ,6907'' 812 992 ' 836 °' 11414 900 . 9D9
_......,- ......___, .......--.

22,800 30,100 50,898 54,074 67,900 72,526. 96,411-.102 ;900. .112,300
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TABLE II

B.C. TELEPHONE COMPANY PROJECTIONS

EXCHANGE 1970 1975

Mission 3,650 4,200

Agassiz 1,100 1,250

Abbotsford 6,450 8,600

Yarrow 1,120 1,260

Sardis 2,270 2,490

Chilliwack 5,700 6,700

Rosedale 670 720

.
Hope . 1;430 1,750

TOTAL 22,390 26,970

1980 . 1985 1990

4,850 5,600 6,400

. 1,410 1,610 1.830-

12,300 15,600' 19,500

1,390' 1,520 1,700

2,800 3,220 3,610

7,850 9,250 10,700

775 830 -900-

2,110 2,550 3,100

33,485 40,180 47,740
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TA0L2 III PFICUI144-.1)-FECLII272 Fracer Valley College 19757199.5 :

1900 1905,, 1990

1,704 2,073 3,069
126,500 153,900 227,900

553 554 ' 603
.163 103 203
503 53% 560
503' 503 505
052 1,140 1,041
136 205 360
494 713 * 1,237

1,402 2,050 3,446
741 1,029 1,723

2,223 V57 wro .

1,112 1,544 2,505-"
1,111 1,543 114504

10% II% 12.
12,650, 16,929 27,340 .

2;530 3,306 5,470
.

14,073 20,016 32,517
4,703' 6,473 10,639

1975 , 1976 1977, 1970
-,:,.....

District secnadary draduate3 1,401 '1,457 1,515.7 1,576
District Population - . 104,000 100,200 116,500 117,000
Casio for Enrolleent Projection
Graduates to Firnt Year 353 393 46% 503

Out-of Dintrict(3 of Local)
s..

103 123 143 153
Eatute Stu&ntn(3 of aove) 403 440 473 493
First Year to Second -Year (a) 593 502$ 003
Vint Year fn.:0 DinfriCt 490 560 651. 725
First Year out-of District 49 - 60 91 109
Firnt Year nature Students - 216 280 349 409
Total First Year Studento 755 916 1,091 1,243
Total Oecond Year Otudentp 50 . 450 546=IT. rtra-T Lu5

,370

17'2.4)4 1,t5O TD-Tig

PSzx OF FULL-TI (b)

Career (c) 403 1 647 775 095
Academic 402 / 647 774 094

PAPT-TIMEMPLIMI-71*
rani, % of Population 43 5.53. 7% 03
Total 4,160 5,591 0,155 9,360

Fall-Time Equivalent of
Part-Timp Enrollment (d)' 032 1,190 1,631 1,060

TOTAL STUMM' 4,965 7,245 9,704 11,149
FULL -!FAME EQUIVALMTS 1,637. 2,404 3,100 3,657

(a) =limo 50 Second-year ntudento for 1974-75. 1
a (b) 110011MD 50% career and academic.

(c) Career included all program3 two-yearn'in length ero= leading to employment.
(d) Acnume part-timo equals one-fifth. full-time.
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III. INSTRUCTIONAL PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS

In order to plan the instructional program based

upon current and future actual needs, the program of

Fraser Valley College has been divided into three areas,

namely: university transfer education, career education,

and community service, or continuing education,. The

term career education is used to indicate all programs of

two years or less in length, leading directly to employ-

ment. In British Columbia, these programs are entitled

vocational, technical, and career.

Prior to the establishment of Fraser Valley College,

considerable planning hadbeen accomplished concerning

instructional programs. °For furthet information concerning

these studies, reference is made to the "College Feasibility

Study", dated November 1973 and the report entitled,

"Recommendations for B.C. Vocational School -,, Eastern

Fraser Valley", dated December 17, 1970.

Prior to developing actual program requirements,

a series of needs-analysis surveys were conducted in the

college district from November 1974, to January 1975.
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These included secondary student vocational interest

surveys; data from Canada Manpower, Department of Labour,

and Department of Education; as well as specialized

employment surveys of twenty-five industrial groups

involving nearly SOO employers.

The resultkof these, surveys combined with the

previous surveys, form the basis for the development of

the program requirements contained herein. The results

are shown. in the appendices.

University Transfer Education

In British Columbia, as in the rest of the continent,

the university transfer program requires the least ex-

planation of any program in the community college.

Transfer education is the reason junior colleges began:

to quote a typical philosophy, "to provide, mear to

home, the first two years of college education".

Characteristics of transfer programs are that they .

are quite similar to the lower division programs' at

various universities, although there continues to be an

increasingly unique community college flavour as additional

interdisciplinary studies are undertaken.
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Centrally, this program is not identical with

any one program at any university, although' it may most

nearly resemble a program at the university where most of

the students transfer.

Acceptability by the University of British Columbia,

Simon Fraser University, and the University of Victoria,

therefore, serves as a major guideline in course development.

The community college must require at least as high

a standard for the transfer education courses as does the 4"

university, for it is essential that the community college

students do at least as well as students of comparable

ability who enter the university directly from secondary

school.

To maintain these high standards in an "open-door

college", it is necessary that much attention be given to

guidance and the quality of the instructional program..

A transfer course should not be limited to any part

of the day or year. A comparable course in July or September

and at 8 a.m. or 10 p.m. should receive the same credit.

In determining the desirability of adding a. transfer

course, the goals of the student should be the major criteria.

A major'goal for the student in the transfer program

36
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is ease of transfer and acceptability of total crWits at a

four-year institution and, therefore, transferability is a.

primary objective. Although much can be'done in coordinating

curriculum development with in-province universities

toward acceptance of unique courses at the College, this

standard must be maintained.

In predicting the balance of the various segments

of transfer education to be anticipated in the future years

of the College, continental and regional community college

norms have been used to anticipate facility needs. These

percentages are used in the development of Table IV.

Career Education

Career -education falls into two major phases, each

having special implications for facility planning. The

first of these is the program of career preparatory

curricula, which may also be used for retraining. The

second is the program of part-time career courses, which

are generally of an upgrading, retraining, refreshing,'or

supplementary nature and are generally taught in the

evening.

Career Preparatory Program

The curricula in n-thig program have the central

purpose of preparing students -fin- employment and continuing

careers at levels requiring instruction which can.be provided
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by the community\college prior to employment. Professions

and other occupations which require four or more years of

. higher education are excluded.

The careers included in this phase are at the semi-

professional, technical, skilled, and semi-skilled levels.

Potentially, they. represent the probable needs 'for new

Workers in such areas of emplo)Ient as business, engineering,

forestry, health, agriculture, productive and constructive

industry, repair and maintenance, public service, personal

service, finance, transportation, homemaking, and communi-

cations.

Most of these students will pursue these curricula

on a full-time basis though some might attend on a reduced-

time schedule.

The majority ofthese curricula require specialized

shop or laboratory facilities with appropriately qualified

faculty.

Some curricula are offered on a part-time cooperative

'basis with on- he-job learning experiences interspersed

with, or allel,,to, campus classroom instruction, while

others prepare ,for entry into advanced levels of apprentice-

ship.

38
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TABLE IV

UNIVERSITY TRANSFER

PROGRAM DISTRIBUTION

Fine Arts

U.S. . Douglas Camosun VCC

8.07. ,18.6 1.5

English - #
16.1 -6.5 21.2 19.4

Foreign Languages 5.5 4.2 .6.0 6.0

Social Science 25.1 36.3 51.4 40.3

Natural Science 21.3 14.4 14.7 15.4

Mathematics . 9.5 7r.9 6.7 12.8

Business 4.5 6.8 - 4.6

Physical Education 10.0 5.3 - -
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Part-Time Career Courses

This chase of career education primarily serves

persons employed full-time in the work force. Their

attendance is usually part-time during non-working hours:

These courses are for the upgrading and updating of

persons employed.at the semi-professional, technical and

skilled levels. They also include related. instruction for

apprentices and the retraining of worker;.for new tasks.

related to their past employment experience and training.

.,This phase of the program, commonly requires little

or no specialized-shop or laboratory.facilities. Most

frequently it can he provided in standard classrooms.

Where specialited facilities are required (as for

office occupations, some apprenticeship programs and some

supplementary training) the facilities for full -time

preparatory curricula and other school and non-school

facilities dan be ged at hours when they are not needed

for their primary purpose.

Program Planning in Career Education

Program planning in career education is, probably',

the most difficult to Undertake, since it is based on many

unknown factors, many of which are difficult to measure.

41()
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Basic cOnsiderations in the process include: student

interest and expectations; occupational placement needs'

at the local, regional, ?lid national level; the feasibility of

and need for instruction which can be provided by the community

colleg-as opposed to on-the-job and other employer- provided

trining;othe supply of new workers from s urces other than

rraser Valley, College;, the projected pot ntial total enroll-

ent .of students in this part of the college program;

/technological changes; and emergence of new occupations or

ew industries.

ts..\

ted earlier, the analysis of preSent and future

'career educational needs has involved student interest
4

surveys; local, -regional, and national employment needs
.r

and trends as supplied by various agencies; adyizaaw

committee recommendations business and industry surveys

in the college di'5trict; and the advice and coordination of

the British Columbia Department of Education.

.

Career Clusters

In order to allow maximum flexibility of program

planning and to allow students to build one career upon

the other (career ladders), to facilitate the use of

common courses to coordinate plannillig in various related

areas, and to provide expert supervision and administration,.

Fraser Valley College has grouped its present and future

programs in career clusters.
.
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In most clusters, the careers are on more than one

level: semi-professional, technical, skilled, or semi-.

skilled. Because of the similarities and the nature of the

instruction' required for these occupations, benefit can be

achieved by the clustering.

For example, some of the same specialized facilities

might be used for instruction in two or more curricula.

Likewise, some of the fay.11ty, might teach students enrolled

different curricula within a cluster, either in a

group or in separ1ate coui-ses, Hence clustering permits

more efficient use of faculty and specialized facilities.

Proposed Career Education Programs

In establishing the,proposed implementation of

career education listed below,'the College recognizes

that it must be continually responsive to needs in this

area.. Therefore, some programs listed may never be imple-

mented and others begun due to future circumstances, unknown

at the present time.

Also, since requirements change, the College must

also be ready to discontinue unnecessary programs which

have already begun.

Listed inTable V are proposed clusters of career

programs with sub-clusters in each. The length of program
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has been indicated, as has the starting year, in the case

of those not already in existence at the College.

The justification for the establishment of'the

. individual programs is Contain& in "requests for additional

course" forms on file at the College.

Community Service

Community service, often called adult or continuing

education, is one of the most important functions 9f aly

community college and must be given a significant place

in planning.

In a fast-changing world here it is likely that

every,person will change occupations several times.in

his life, where human relationships get more complex as

the world gets smaller, 'and:where there are vast career

opportunities on the ore hand and, greatly increased speciali-

zation on the other, survival requires continued education.

The community college, with its ability to provide

education close at home, is the logical educational ggency

to provide this service.

The differences between community service education

and transfer or vocational educgtion may not, be so, much

related to. the respective ages of the participants or
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the level of the courses, as they are to the purposes for

which the courses are taken." Another difference is that the

student in the community service education not usually

engaged in a formal full-time educational program.

Among the bases for community service education are

the following:

(a) Education is a never-ending process and, therefore,

it is the responsibility of the educational system

to provide the opportunities for continuing education,

(b) Education should.offer all citizens, regardless of

age or previous experience, the'opportunity to grow

in knowledge and understanding; to acquire and to

improve academic, vocational, technical, semi-

proessionl and profesgional skills; to experience new

dimensions in human relations, social adjustements;

and to develop leadership potential. '

(c) As citizens in a democracy, we must provide the

educational opportunities necessary to Maintain the

democracy.

Based upon this philosophy, Fraser Valley College

offers, and will continue to offer, any course or program

for which there is sufficient demand and for which a

qualified instructor is available.

.44
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Usually, no special facilities are planned for

-community service programs but community public school

facilities are used wherever available. Fraser Valley

College will use its own facilities and those of other

school systems in order to bring community service education

to as many citizens as possible.-

A major implication for facilities,. however, is

caused by other non-instructional facets of the community

service program of the College.

It is the philosophy of Fraser Valley College that

it complement the various other community services

available in the Upper Fraser Valley, and provide those

community services which are not presently available.

Thus, the College will attempt to meet the unmet

needs of its area, not only educational, but cultrual,

social, and recreational as well. Generally, most of these

needs can be met within facilities designed for the major

programs of the College; however, special consideration

should be given to the design of physical education facilities,

libraries, auditoria and community centres (or student

centres).

Learning Resources Centre

In view of the rapidly changing technology in the

knowledge industry, special consideration Should be given
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TABLE V I`

CARE'E'R PROGRAM IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULE

FULL-TIME PROGRAMS' .,

1975 1976

AgticattlEll 6 Related

Farrier Training, 3 moo.
Milker Training, 4 moo.

Business & Related

Accounting(BCIT)
Busineos Management(BCIT)
Financial Management(BCIT
Marketing Management(BCIT)

Engineering & Related

Food Service & Rekatee-

Dinner Cook, 6 moo.
Short Order Cook, 3 moo.

Health & Related

Dental Aosiotant, 10 mos.

Office & Related

Bookkeeper, varieo
Clerk/Typiof, varieo
Receptioniot, varieo
Secrotary/Stenographer,varieo

Trades

Welding, 5 moo.

Miocelianeouo

BTSD, varieo
Photography, 10 moo.
Journalism, 2 yro
Day Care Worker,.10 moo.
Corrections Officer, 3 wks.

Basic Agr, 1 yr

Tech(BCIT)
SurvdYing(BCIT)

1977 or later

Agribuoincoo, 1 yr
Food Proceosing(BCIT)
Food Production(BCIT)
Veterinary Aost, 2 yro

Computer Programming(BCIII)

Drafting, 1 yr
Electronico(BCIT)
Foreot Tech(BCIT)
Radio & TVRepair, 1 yr

Baker, 1 yr

Practical Ouzo°, 10 moo.

Legal Secretary,varieo Keypunch Operator,varieo
Medical Recordo,varieo
Medical Secretary,varieo

Plumber, ,5moo. Auto Body, 5 moo.
Sheet Metal Worker, Auto Mechanic, 5,moo.

5 moo._ Carpentry, 5 moo.

Welfare Aid
Mental Health Aid

Aircraft Maintenance, 1 yr
Jewelry, 10 moo.

Note: 1) BCIT deoignated courseo are generally the firot year of a twO=yea;
program.

2) Survey data forming the baoio for deciniono are in Appendices.
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to the future role of the "learning resources centre",or

The college library has always been an integral

part of education, providingsnecessary resources for

education in the form of books and periodicals.

More recently, records, tapes, slides, films,

film strips, and pictures have also been,added to vastly

increase the instructional resources of educational

institutions.

Now, with the major use of computers and television

in assisting instruction, with computer programmed instruc-

tion, videotape and closed circuit television, either a

new facility must be developed or the role of the library

greatly expanded.

Fraser Valley College has chosen to continue to

place learning and instructional resources in the library,

now known as "the learning resources centre".

In facilities planning, this new role of the

library, as well as, its unpredictable future, must be

taken into consideration.
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IV, NON-INSTRUCTIONAL REOUIREMENTS

Although instructional services are central to the

mission of Fraser Valley College, there are many allied

functions, some of which are nearly equal in importance,

which must be taken into account when planning facilities

and long- range budget requirements.

These non-instructional seNices include:. adminis-
et°

trative services, business services, student personnel

services, food services', and community services.°"The

following examines the characteristics of the services to

be provided and suggests guidelines for present and future

planning.

Administrative Services

The administrative structure and functions of Fraser

Valley College are dictated by the democratic philosophy

of the structure and operation of the institution.

Elements of that philosophy which particularly influence

administrative services are:

(a) The College is a meeting ground of three groups of

individuals: faculty, students, and the community.

(b) Of vital necessity to the direction of the College

and the functioning of its operation, is constant and

free communication among all concerned.

(c) The,direction of the College, as determined by its
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policies, is set by the College Council, after full

consuliption with all concerned, recognizing that no

individual nor group of individuals should determine

the future of the College but, rather, the collective

and democratic recommendations of'all should prevail.

(d) The administration should provide the professional .

leadership, cpordinatipn and consultative management

to assure that the goals of the College, once set,

are being met; and should ensure that continual

communication among all aspects of the College continues,

and that its:goals thereby remain dynamic and not

. ,static..

(e) A major function of administration is to minimize

or eliminate the mechanical nuisances which stand in

the way of instruction and other aspects of the

College, assuring that instructors and other personnel

can spend, as nearly as possible, one hundred percent

of their time at their assigned tasks.

Based upon these ideals, the administrative structure

of the College should be large enough to assure its proper

functioning, yet not too'unwieldy or complex as to hinder

communications and flexibility. Implications for facilities

planning include: accessibility centrality, and sufficient

space.

49
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Business Services

Business services usually include such items as

financial 'reporting, budget preparation and control, receipts,

administration and custody of funds, purchasinge-internal

auditing, contracts, payroll, investment of funds, business

management of auxiliary enterprises, the construction,

maintenance, and operation of physical facilities and the

,Aadministration of non-academic personnel.

As a college enlarges, these functions are frequently
° grouped under various administrative heads including building

and grounds, comptroller, bookstore manager, director of

food services, purchasing, etc.

In a community college, as in any other institution

of higher education, the ultimate authority lies with the

College Council.

As is the case with administrative services, one

of the principal obligations of the business services area

is to provide all the necessary services so that instructors

and other personnel are able to function at maximum efficiency.

44 In coordinating the business services of the college,: it

is necessary that sufficient statistical data and periodic

reports are provided. Computer facilities, or access to

such facilities, Are essential to provide these services.

Ei()
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Ideally, the business services should develop as

a smoothly-operating,, inconspicuous area of the college

function

It is in reaching for the goal of super-efficient

business operations that procedures initiated to attaini

this goal can become counterproductive to the main pui.pose

of the institution, that of enhancing the learning environment

cf the student.

* A delicate balance must be maintained,to provide for

the most efficient business operation consistent with that

of4serving the needs of the students' educational require-

ments.

Student Services

The student services program in a community college

provides some of the most important services to the student,

other than those directly involved in instructional activities

or courses. Listed below are major services, which are r
directly associated with students.

(a) guidance and counselling

(b) admission

(c) registration and records

(d) student--activities

(e) .fin'ancial aids

(f) high school and university relations
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(g) 'placement and follow-up

(h) Intramurais and athletics

(i) testing

(j) housing

(k) institutional research

Several observations regarding these services are

appropriate for consideration:

(a) The demand for counselling services in the community

college is likely to increase rapidly during the next

few years. Every, effort should be made to provide'

a full-time equivalent person for every 200 to 250

students, with appropriate consideration for the

responsibilities for students who are eprolled

in the community services program of the college. The

work of these persons shpuld be supplementedby faCulty

advisors. .'

(b) The student personnel services should be located in

place's on campus which provide easy and inviting

access and which are fairly centrally located in

relatibnship to,circulation.

(c) the student. personnel services must be viewed as central

to the program of the college, rather than supportive.

(d) Addqdate privacy for advising, counselling, testing,

and related activities must be_provided.

(e) In order for student services to be effective, it is .
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essential,that there be a continuing program of

research. Espediallpsignificant for students services

are research studies dealing with student characteris-

tics, career opportunities, follow-up of students, and'

program development. In this regard, research activities

need ready access to computer installations.

Food Services

It is generally agreed that the principle function

of the college institutional food service is to provide, as

economically as practicable, food of a quality and standard

which will contribute to the healthful living of students

and staff. However, for a commuting student body, there

are many other fnctions that must also be considered in

planning the organization, staff, and facilities needed

for food services. A few of these are:
ti

(a) A cafeteria serves as an extension of the classroom.

It is, therefore, essential to provide an attractive,

relati'vely quiet atmosphere in which discussions

can take place. Learning can be reinforced over a

cup of coffee.

(b) The food services provided for business, cultural, and

service agencies can make the public realize the extent

to which the college really serves the community'.
a

(c) In community colleges which have career training in

food services, another dimension is added. This requires
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attention of instructional staff especially in the

'fields of dietetics, home economics, and institutional

management. Inasmuch as tourism is the second largest

ndustry of,the Upper Fraser, this is certain to be

true of Fraser Valley College.

(d) The cafeteria, dining halls, grills, snack barsgand

soda fountains, as parts'of a student centre bu ing,

provide a home away from home for many students

who commute to the college. Provisions must be made

for conversations, studying, aiting for class, as

well as eating and drinking.

Community Services

In a community college which is totally responsive

to its community, considerable attention must be given to

possible services to the communitysthrough all college

facilities. It has been previously mentioned that athletic'

facilities, other instructional facilities, and food services,

should take into account this new dimension.

In planning what has formerly been know as the student

union building, or student centre, greater clarity as to

its future functioning can be gained,by considering it

a Community Centre and analyzing all the possible benefits,

which might accrue to the service area of the college.

Consideration should be given for spaces for work=
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.shops, conferences, retreats,-meetings, soCiargatherings,

cultural activities, and other related activities which

might be7provided by the College for its community.
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V. LOCATION OF CORE FACILITIES

In the"determination of the number, 'location, and

nature of physical facilities located throughout the college

. district, a large number of variables were taken into

account in order to determine the most effective and efficient

method of delivering educational services to the'Upper

Fraser Valley.

A major influencp on these decisions was the early

commitment of the
5

llege Council to a community-based system,

rather than a campis-based system. This decision was based

partly upon the recommendations put forth in the task force

report.

Among the variables considered were: population

density, distribution, and'future growth patterns;

transportation systems and weather conditions; other post-

secondary educational institutions and their programs, the

nature of the communications media; and proposed-elements

of the educational delivery systems.

-Population Density, Distribution, and'Future Growth Patterns

. The population distribution of the college'district

is typical of that of a major river valley traversing

rugged mountain' systems. AlmoSt all of the population

lives on the plain and low terrain next to the river, this

population belt'being approxiMately twelve to fifteen miles
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wide at the western end and only a few miles wide at the

upper 'end.

Although the college district stretches along the

Fraser River for nearly one hundred Mdles,.ninety percent

of the population is found in the western thirty-five miles.

Within this population belt there are two major centres

of population, one concentrated in the Abbotsford, Matsqui,
A

7

Mission area and the other in the Chilliwack, Agassiz-

Harrison area.

In the latest census (see Chapter I), the popillation

of the Western College District and Bastern.College District

were nearly equal, at just under fifty thousand in each

area.

The eastern and northern end of the college district

consist of very small population centres with limited

\, future growth.

As indicated in Chapter'I, the best estimate for

future population growth is that the college district will
o

grow at an average annual percentage of four percent per

,year, with the western district averaging slightly over that

figure and the eastern district slightly under.
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Other Post - Secondary Educational Institutions

Although several major post-secondary educational

institutions are found in the Vancouver area, some forty-

five miles sway from the closest pOrtion of the Upper

Fraser Valley, only two other institutions are found within

the college district. Both located in Abbotsford, these

are the Columbia Bible Institute and the Western Pentecostal

Bible College. Both institutions are, for the most part,

reSidential institutions with limited enrollment from

the college district.

The Columbia Bible Institute is sponsored by the

Mennonite Church and the Western Pentecostal Bible College

by the Pentecostal Assesblies of Canada. CBI has an

enrollment of approximately/two hundred and fifty students

and offers only two-year prfograms, although plans are to

expand to a four-year program in the very near future.

Enrollment at the WPBC is one hundred and fifty students..

Transportation and Weather.

The College district, following the Fraser River,

is,traversed by the Trans-Canada Highway which provides

for excellent automobile transportation from one end of

the college district to the other
4

1

The district is also 'served by the "'Canadian. National'
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Railway and Canadian Pacific Railway, although passenger

service is very limited:

Bus service is)also provided on the Trans-Canada

Highway.

There are no adequate municipal bus systems in any

of the cpmmunities of the college district. Also, feeder roads

are, for the most part,,not designed to carry current

traffic loads, let alone any future increases. This is due

to the rather rapid, population growth of the college district

without concurrent development of traffic systems; This

lack of a good feeder road system will cause some trans-

portation problems for citizens utilizing college services.

The weather of the Upper Fraser Valley is, along

with the balance of the lower mainland, considered the mildest

in Canada. July temperature averages 62.4 degrees and

January averages 34.3 degrees. There are 76 days per yeal:

when the temperature drops below freezing and no days

when it drops below zero.

The major factor influencing traffic is precipitation.

The district receives approximately 56 inches of rain per

. year and over 31 inches of snow. The snow, occasionally

combined with high winds, creates severe traffic hazards

and closes the Trans-Canada Highway between Chilliwack
a
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and Abbotsford.

Communications Media

As educational institutions look to community-based systems,

an important element in that consideration is the network

Of communicatiofts media. /

Because of the strong influence of the metropolitan

Vancouver area, the (:ommunicati,ons system of the Upper

Fraser Valley is not typical of t t of a Similar sized

population located at a distance f om a metropolitan area.

There are no daily papers printed' within the college district

dbut, rather, weekly papers based in the five major centres

of the district, namely: Abbotsford, Mission, Chilliwack,

Agassiz, and Hope.

RadiO provides a major source of daily news and

information. StatiOns are located in Abbotsford, Chilliwack

and Hope. No television broadcast is originated within

the district'but rather, a system of cable television has

grown within the communities of Mission, Abbotsford, and

Chilliwack providing cable television to approximately fifty

percent of the homes of the college' district.

Proposed Delivery Systems

At this stage in the planning and development of

Fraser Valley College, it is not,possible to describe
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detail the various elements of the educational delivery

systems of the college. Rather, it is important to

describe in general terms the type of processes used.

I comiaitting the College to a community-based

educatimal delivery system, the College Council decided that

traditional campus facilities would be developed as "core

facilities" Which would provide necessary space for educational

processeseat the campus as well as support service for'off

campus educational Systems.

Among the possible types of educational delivery

systems'are: newspaper-based courses; cable television

courses and programs, library-based courses; home - 'study

courses; courses and programs offered in public school

buildings, municipal buildings, churches, Offices, in

industrial plants and in the field.

It is expected that, as coverage of cable television

increases, programs delivered through this medium will

become a major factor of the college program. Discussions,

are being held at the present time with the governmental

regulatory agencies as to how to more effectively utilize

this medium.

It. is also expected that home study programs aug- .

mented and 'supplemented by tutorial sessions in the various

communities of the college district will alsobe an'integral
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part of the program.

Proposed Locations

The analyses undertaken in order to develop this

long-range plan have substantiated the recommendations of

the task force and other planning documents in the need

for two "core facilities" to be 'located in the Western

',College District and the Eastern College District. '

These facilities would house the necessary support

facilities for the total educational program of that portion

of the college district, as well as provide facilities for,

a normal campus-based 'educational system which will need

to be provided for some time into the futUre.

It/is also proposed that extension facilities of a

very limitgd nature be provided in the communities of

Mission, Agassiz, and Hope. These facilities would house

the necessary offices and support facilities, as wej.1 as

"-provide tutorial space for travelling tutors and one or

two classrooms for local programs.

The nature and extent of the core facilities, although

described in some detail in this report, will be refined

and finalized inhe development of educational specifications,

and will be developed with the assistance of experts

5

versed in the latest techniques of community-based education.



t X11, ESTIMATE OF LOG-RANGE FACILITY NEEDS

B4sed upon previously developed estimates and instruc-

tional prpgram requirements, an estimate of long-range

facility needs for Fraser Valley College is developed'within
4

this chapter. Estimates of the costs of facilities and

equipmg are also included. These estimates are only

intende4 as guides for making cost estimates for general

,Space layouts prepared from educational specifications

shoul4 be the final basis for determining the amount of

space actually required for the various services and the

instructional program of the College.

Estimate of Space Needs

The estimate of space needs as illustrated in Table

Villas been developed using two different approaches, which

shpw surprisingly similar results.

. The first estimate is,based upon a widely2used

factor. of 150_sq. ft. per full-time student. This factor,

generally used for initial rough estimates similar to

that in this report, has been substantiated in'a survey

of a large number of recent campus constructions. It

assumes.that-physical faCilities should be. designed for

maximum day-time use and that any overflow use in the

63
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evening would be directed toward other community facilities.

The second agproach, that of using 92 sq. ft. per

full-time-equivalent (FTE) student is a combination of

unofficial British Columbia space guidelines and actual

percentages of space devoted to various areas of the

College.

In an analysis of three recently constructed community

college facilities in the neighbouring state of Washington,

39% of the total space was devoted to classrooms and

laboratories; 29% of the space to other assigned functions
4

such as administration, student services, counselling,

faculty officps, library student centre, bookstore, etc.; and

32% to non-assigned space such as structural walls, hallways,

stairwells, etc.

It was also noted that the ratio of classrooms to

laboratories'in these facilities, as well as actual use in

British Columbia, is on a ratio of 4 to 3. Taking the

unofficial B.C. guidelines of 25 sq. ft. per student

station for classroom use, 50 sq. ft. for laboratories, and

the 4 to 3 ratio, results in an average space requirement of

36 sq. ft. per student station for classrooms and labora-

tories. Then btilizing,.the percentage of space devoted to

classrooms and laboratories in the three facilities evaluate
o

that of 39%results in a total space need of 92 sq. ft. per

He.
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In determining the percentage of the part-time

enrollment which contributes to space requirements for

future campus construction, an estimate of 60c; is used. The

results of both projedtIons are shown in Table VI.

TABLE VI

PROJECTED SPACE REQUIREMENTS

Fraser Valley College

1975 1995

1975 1978 1980 1985 1995

Enrol lmeht
.

Full -Time 1.1h* 805 1,789 2,223 3,087 5,169

Part-Time FTE* 832 1,868 2,530 3,386 5,470

FT ± 60%APT .1;304 2,910 3,741 5,119 8,451

Space Required

@ 150 sq4t./F'r 120;750 268,350 333,450 463,050 775,350

@ 92 sq.ft./

FTE (adj) 119,968 267,720 344,172 470,948 777,492

* From Table III

**See narrative for factors

Estimated Construction Costs

In the current era of rapid inflation, with double

digit, or near double- digit, annual cost increases, with

continued and erratic wage and material Costs spiraling, an

attempt to arrive at a cost factor for construction is a
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nearly impossible task, However, in order to obtain a sense

of the amount required for future campus construction,

estimates must be made regardless of the range of error

inherent in their application.

At the present time, past history is of little help

in determining future costs. Of more value are the estimates

of experts in the field. In this regard, a number of

individuals were contacted for future estimates.

The consensus placed the 1975 costs of construction

of typical college facilities at $36 per sq. ft. with a

minimum annual increase of 10% per year for the immediate

future.

In addition to basic construction costs, estimates

are made for landscaping and parking, equipment costs,

architectural and engineering services, and contingency.

Recent costs of community college landscaping

and the parking have averaged 8% of construction costs.-

In equipment costs, the normal factors are 20% .

for classroom and other facilities, 50% for science and

vocational laboratories. Since one-third of the space is

'estimated for laboratories and two-thirds for other space,

an overall factor of 30% ofbasic construction costs is
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used for equipment costs.

.A=total of 8% for architectural and engineering

services is used inasmuch as' architectural fees will amount

to 6% while fees for structural engineering, heating and

ventilating design, etc., will amount to another 2%.

Although most experts advise a contingency factor

of considerably more than 5% in view of the current lack

of reliability in costs, that percentage has been used in

thi5 report.

The application of these fdctors result in the

estimated construction costs as shown in Table VII. For

estimating purposes a choice of phased, or organic, con-

struction offers the advantage of lower construction-costs

in a period of escalating costs.

For preliminary estimates, it is indicated that

the initial core facility construction would be in 1978

with subsequent phases in 1982, 1986, 1990.

No attempt has been made to separate these costs and

relate them to the East or West campus core facilities.

Although the portion distributed to each campus will likely

be nearly 50%, future enrollment patterns and development

of programs will refinethis figure somewhat.
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Finally, it should be reiterated that these are

7'estimates only. Actual space requirements will be obtained

and refined through the process of the careful development

of educational. specifications based on program requirements

while cost estimates can be more closely approximated

closer to the actual date of construction.

TABLE VII

PROJECTED FACILITY COSTS

Fraser Valley College

1978 - 1990

1978 1982 1986 1990

Total space
required 268,000 395,00 501 OP 624,000Vip

Additional spac e
, required 268,000 127,000 10k000 123,000

'Estimated cost/
sq. ft. $ 46.80 61.20

\ ,,

$ 75.60 $ 90.00

Construction
cost 12,542,000 7,772,000 8,014,000 11,070,000

Landscaping &
Parking 1,003,000 622,000 641,000 886,000

Equipmenebosts 3,763,000 2,332,000 2,404,000 3,321,000'

.Architectural &
Engineering

Services 1;003,000 622,000 641,000 886,000

$18,311,000 $11,348,000 $11,700,000 $16,163,000

contingency, 5% 916,000 567,000 585,000 808,000

TOTAL $19,227,000 $11,915,000 $12,285,000 $16,971,000
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Proposed Construction Schedule

The following'schedule has been developed to allow

an orderly process.or planning; designing, and constructing'

core facilities in phase construction. The time-line consists

only of major steps,inthe process.

:.-

Curidantly the College is housed in a variety of

Tublic 'school buildings, municipal buildings and Other

facilities for its East Campus and West Campus,tfacilities

which will revert to other uses when Fraser Valley College

upies its permadent core facilities. The proposed

schedule is as follows:

Selection .of sites

Selection of Architects

Completion of Educational specifications

CoMpletion of Architectural specifications

'Begin construction, first phase'

Occupy: first hase

Architectural specifications, second phase

Begin construction, second phase

°cal& secondophase

July 1975,

August 1975

December 1975

eptember 1976

January 1977,,

July 1978

September 1980

January 1981

July 1982

Third and fourth phases will follow _similar schedules with

occupancy in 1986 ana1990'respectively..
a'
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VII. SLITARY, carcLusiajs & RECOTEND4DIS

In the development of the long-range plan for

Fraser Valley College, this report has reviewed the national,

provincial and local setting for community colleges;

presented a projection of fature enrollnients and, prograMsi

reviewed service facility requirements; and determined

the future campus requirements and their costs.

Projected future enrollylents for the total College

District are: 4,965-in 1975; 14,873 in4984 20,016 in

1985; mid'32',517 in 1995. °

As indicated in this report, therre many aifferent

factors which may signiticantlyincrease these projections

and very few, if any, which will minimize them, .Thus,.

enrollment f*gures must be Constantly re-evaluated and

their effects on long-range-planning'taken into account.

A projected balanced program of transfer, carter

and community educational programs presented, in order that

the College may fully meet th educational needs of its

community.

The career programs bare,recommended to be grouped

in clusters so as to reduce needs.
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Based upon the projected enrollments and instructional

program requirements, campus core facility reqUirements are

projected for 1978, 1982, 1986 and 1990. The sizes of

the total required facilities, in square feet, are 268,000;

395,000; 501,000; and 624,000; respectively. The total costs

of these four phases are $19,227,000; $11,915,000;

$12,285,000; and $16,971,000; respectively.

The overwhelming, theme of this report is that long-

range planning for community colleges in general, and Fraser

Valley College is. particular, must be quite dynamic and

subject to constant renewal as external influences change.

Among these influences are increased awareness of

theneeds for universal post-secondary education and life-

time learning, industrialization of the Upper Fraser Valley,

and statutory changes.

Currently, legislation is being contemplated by the

provincial government, based upqn a recent task force report,

which could make community colleges a major vehicle for all

forms of post-secondary education in British Columbia.
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